I’m your advanced in-home
medication dispenser,
and seriously connected
health partner.
I’m here to support you with
your daily health routines,
including managing your
medicines and health data
while helping you keep
motivated and on track.
With me by your side,
you’re never alone when
it comes to your health.
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how do I do it?
well, i’m one of a kind
i’m better
connected

i’m proactive
and personal

i’m insightful
and helpful

I connect you to your caregiver—
and certified spencer pharmacist—in
a unique and totally integrated way.

I dispense the right pills, exactly
when they are needed.

I’m a medication calendar and
reminder. I help you stay on track with
medications that keep you healthy.

I keep everyone informed with
everything from helpful reminders to
alerts and messages of support, so
we can all help.
I let you make a virtual visit to your
pharmacist or participating doctor,
so they can answer any questions
you may have.

I show pictures of the pills, to avoid
confusion if your pills are changed.
I’m a great communicator. My
advanced audio system lets me
share insights from your spencer
pharmacist.
I can dispense medications in
advance. So if you’re on the go,
your pills go with you.

I record taken or missed doses.
And if you need a little support,
with the pharmacist’s help, I can
notify your caregiver and help get
you back on track.
I also dispense wisdom. The data
I gather—everything from blood
pressure to blood sugar—can lead to
useful insights. I can share this with
your pharmacist or caregiver to help
keep you on the path to better health.

“spencer has been a
great companion.”
Mary, 72-year-old-patient
with heart disease

i’m spencer. i’m the future of connected care
To learn more about me, go to helloimspencer.com
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